
Berkeley WASH Study 2019-2020
Project Overview

The City of Berkeley is contracting Hyphae Design 
Laboratory, a local expert in public sanitation and 
ecological design, to complete a study of public 
sanitation in Berkeley. The study will assess 
existing public facilities, understand the city’s 
need for public sanitation using data and public 
feedback, and propose a set of strategies to fully 
meet the need based on precedents and lessons 
from other cities. 

WASH refers to Water, Access, Sanitation, and 
Hygiene. Access to safe drinking water and 
adequate sanitation is a basic human need 
and right. It applies to everyone and is a public 
health issue. For the purpose of this study we are 
including the following in our definition of WASH: 
potable water and handwashing, toilets, showers, 
laundry, and toiletries. Providing sufficient public 
sanitation services can be more affordable and 
proactive in preventing public health risks.

Most people access sanitation where we live, 
where we work, when in transit, and or in public 
areas (parks and shopping). Some of us have less 
access at different times. Unhoused folks don’t 
have access where they live; some workers don’t 
have access on the job (delivery drivers, taxi, 
bus, and rideshare drivers, and market workers); 
many transit routes don’t have access; and some 
parks and public areas don’t have access. Some 
populations have additional specific needs across 
these conditions: young children, families, eldery, 
people who are differently abled, and people of 
different genders.

The following pages overview the existing 
facilities, data analyses, and draft proposals for 
public restrooms, showers, and laundry. The full 
study report will be released publically in early 
2020 after incorporating public feedback from 
community meetings and an online survey.  



Existing Public Toilets in Berkeley

Existing Public Sanitation Facilities

Berkeley currently has 60 public restrooms: 

• 24-Hour: 5 permanent facilities in parks
• Porta-Potties: 23 in ten locations
• Public Centers: 20 restrooms
• Locked at Night: 12 facilities in parks or
   parking garages.

Berkeley also has 10 handwashing stations, most 
of which are located adjacent to portapotties. 
And four operating public shower facilities, one 
of which is an outdoor shower connected to a 
restroom facility. Berkeley has no public laundry 
facilities. Hyphae completed site visits to each 
of the existing facilities and analyzed facility 
service logs to identify maintenance and service 
recommendations for the existing facilities.



Understanding the Need 

In order to better understand the sanitation need 
for all Berkeley residents, workers, and visitors 
we looked at the following: 

• Where is need?
• How big is need?
• How close do facilities need to be?
• What are the needs of specific populations?

To answer these questions we analyzed geospatial 
data, researched public toilet precedents from 
similar cities, researched public toilet design 
principles, and are completing a comprehensive 
community and stakeholder engagement to 
capture the lived experience of Berkeley residents, 
workers, and visitors. 

We mapped the following data to answer where 
the need is: 

• Unhoused: hotspots and service centers
• Workers: AC Transit bus driver layovers,
    taxi driver waiting areas, farmers markets
• Transit: pedestrian counts, BART station
    counts, bus stop rider counts
• Public: park & commercial zone locations
• Other: 311 call locations

There are no current code in the United States 
for public restrooms. However, we used existing 
plumbing codes for similar uses to develop 
guidelines for how many toilets are needed for a 
given number of people: 

• 1 toilet per 15-25 unhoused people
• 1 toilet per 15 people for workers
• 1 toilet per 500 people in transit
• 1 toilet per 500 people in a public area. 

We also used existing codes to develop guidelines 
for how close facilities need to be to the need 
population: 1/8 mile for unhoused folks and within 
a ¼ mile for workers, transit, and public.

And we looked at precedents to determine 
design principles for public restrooms that 
meet accessibility needs of populations 
with specific needs, safety and visibility, and 
facilitate cleanliness and effective maintenance. 
Precedents include the Portland Loo in Portland, 
the Pit Stop program in San Francisco, Denver’s 
public restroom program, and San Diego’s public 
restroom response to a Hepatitis A outbreak. For 
new facilities, we also evaluated restrooms that 
can be purchased pre-fabricated, options that 
can be customized, and fully custom options.

Sample map analyses (cw from top left): encampment hotspots, bus stop rider density, combined need map, 311 data 
for open defecation and urination, commercial zones. Light pink halos are 1/8 mile for unhoused and 1/4 mile for all other 
need. They are included in the map where there is not an existing public restroom within 1/8 or 1/4 mile of the need.



Initial Proposal 

Public restroom precedents suggest the need to 
adapt solutions to the specific context of a given 
city and neighborhood. We are recommending a 
toolbox of strategies that can be adapted to the 
specific needs of each location. 

As follows are our initial recommendations for 
toilets, showers, and laundry. For all of these we 
are recommending responsive management that 
adapts to the needs of each location. This could 
include a full-time attendee, daily cleaning, on-
call maintenance, or hourly cleaning depending 
on the security, cleaning, and maintenance needs 
of each facility.

Toilets:
• Support homeless services
• Existing facilities 

• Improve signage
• Upgrade facilities where needed
• Improve maintenance strategy
• Increase operating hours

• New facilities
• Subsidized private businesses  
• Custom mobile toilets
• Permanent facilities

Showers: 
• Existing facilities

• Increase hours
• Improve signage
• Upgrade facilities for durability 
• Upgrade with single-stall showers 
• Open closed facilities

• Subsidize YMCA or gym membership
• Add showers to existing homeless centers
• Staffed mobile showers
• Encampment tent showers

Laundry:
• Add laundry facilities at homeless centers
• Subsidize laundry coins
• Subsidized free laundromat nights
• Staffed mobile laundry facility

Out of the station and need to 
go?


